
Sr. James X. O'Neill 	 At, 12, Frederick, Xt. 21701 

Deputy Archivist 	 1/26/77 
The National Archives 
Kash., D.C. 20408 

Bear "r. O'Beill, 

Tear letter *deep dated 1/24/17 rejects *7 appeal of 12/06 for the deleted portions 

of CDs 651 tut 1359. MS omelet. by tell:ingot I can sae, as we bet== knows I ham. You say 

net realise it but I detest the very evecept an abasinete the seed. 

iletwigts the beginniag eat the ending there is soak. First of all you say 7414  *nasal 
a nor it CD 651 iaclatieg additional portions that have been sate public. There was as 
eselmers. I melt appreeiato a copy at your earliest convesimm. 

Court is a last resort save for them who who mists, the Act fez,  purposes contrary 

to it9 	inteat. This is the histrey if nY FC1A actions. 	Amrsaant. 48110011111Y 
the Anytime uses the Act to stonewall, to delay macliancs where it oaaset be avoided 
entirely. This has Men berionsem, +mealy to ue sat a serious interferes** with sy mirk, 

the transpereat Satinet if sack get every cam to roach a final totersinaties. Because of 
sy increasing age ma limitatime free illness I have asket comma to ixplere set .only 
the applicability of the paniiitve previsions of the Oat but ether laws that appear to me 
he be revelaat. If I do not knew what I can to I de know what I wagl_to attempt to to. That 
is to bell to account,,Iscluding by the &MOM few sassy damages, '4554 who have toast 
me my rights enter the act. 

I believe that year obligations as the rendandaw authority ors not met by mesulta-
times with other*, notoriously these others who are in varying ways parti pads. I believe 
there is the affireative obligation imposed aces you personally to be absolutely satisfied 
that each sad every withholding is entirely justified and requirst. There is an option to 
disclose that which can be withhold eater techeisal agents if there is Re nest to withheld. 

There are ems teats yea can ApAr to these tire records that can sad I believe *heal& 

override any recesumatatioa by the FBI. While you sal 141111 completed this ceasultatim 
your letter does net say the PBX asked or bhanniont that them records matinee to be withheld,. 
Zeds do UAW  it. To this I say that if I had a taller forruevard vitWuadisg of the Aglgota 

Ise 	free mp! set by the Flit in the past lees this a year I'd have a research assistant 
and these setters would prOttilti sore rapidly. If the surplus remixing free this did not 

provide for it, as Ile mafiteat it would, %heaver* I to restrict myself to the same eme 

teller per on the withholding of same Director Kelley has edit say met be withheld I could 

afford to take yen and all them yea sight mat to iaviito SS a gummy* geermet's sight an 
the teen, 

Them records, *early covered by sy such earlier FOIL requests, were gives by the 

OThrthtitid to newspaper people whoa the overemest het propaganda objectives to attain. 
They are SO secret except free these who eight dispute this propaganda misuse et FO1A. I 

believe I an esia. 4, umber of reporters wore involved, in ttis cam beginning with the 

Department ofJustim reporter for the Waskiegtea Fest, em net a sebjectexprrt. This is 

net secret from the Archives as set *sly frees polilicaties. The press was is tomb with the 

Archives, an this and received isformatiast withheld fuss se. As it is a basic principle of 

in that ems say mat be the Imeoficisry of one's sisimatost, it is also in POI& setters a 

fact that 	overesent menet still have its eaten cake. 

Year citationif claimed exemptteme is is disregard of the tact that sere than a 

single crap:Was east apply and is fact is sot in theleanguage of the eximptime. Over 
this there is waiver, a question I have repeatstly seised with the Arogives going back to 

the time or t*s A:aerials thailtoeisioa. There have been ethers since thee bat free the: 

time of that decision the gmersimeitt say net wibhhelt what is exempt after my use it 1146 

4r, yeti cannot leak it to the Washington Pest eat then tell as 1  say net Meet it. 



It is net ea, obvious, I mak* it specific that these who daay so roaards I ask far are this* who give this to others vethaut detailed subject kawwloigo. Is thit its include thee' Archives, 

Tea ropeatodly misquote that privast eitaptiom, which is part of another oxleaptisa, Tho Coagrimussin its wisdom demist bureaucrats the right to arbitrary decision. Not only mmstthhre be a question of privacy but it them must be "clearly sawarrantod." With Cuobela, for axasple, aka AXLASS, thdore is sot oval* A tririblAAS quoatian of privacy. This la tram of him as an official source ,wromomber all thane pages in the Pest - it it truest et)ware where thole* phoney claims to ozamptioa have book mode Lour after there mom neither secrecy mar privacy. 

Tatar 4144a to the iftwastigatory oxeaptioa via the FBI also dots not state 	law was being enforced. After this toot is met the other qsaliricutiems also *mat be. I was past or this chimp is the act, you nay retail. Mare cortaialy was ao law-onforeameat purpose bavin to to with hilAlag s Prosidant becapso there was thesis* law agaluot it. 
The by this swame only test oannot be met. There raisins matiosal4oaceritrixt01.. 1i4ohes 1hvest3gatioas from which the ifhI is foreclosed abroad. 
Tout citatians of NO 11652 bath requira what does gat exist and is an longer possible bocoase of fib* overt propaganda by the goveramunt that taw would heap them, records Tama flea me, In each cams there *A* be a "disclosing." We arc talking *best lat was is some Oasts the entire frost page of mater sowspepers. There is mow me "tiaelesine after this. 
I knew yen say that a document sett of 4tich is not withhold "im classified at the 'Top Secret' level." I do set believe you mean this. I also oak how what was publithat is aowspapora at goverment behest Casa have any classification, most at all what *sots the requirammats far top secret. 

Odle many WaWkatiOSS era anaraat the fact that the gevernmeat tack advaatage of heedlies-hoktrY at* madarioiezeed reporters is this moat obvious reason for the eastimsai withholainge. 

Amtusa You did sat  makagia* a espy, any  copy, 0 CD 651 I as salting that you mew prevido every version, the buds for original withholding if amy, that basis for partial withholdiag thoreaftor sad the basin far releasing more of it sow. I want in each case a citation of authority and I will want to chock the contest against the authority. ler. I remind you of the opeolfieity of the legislative  history, that the Act is sot to be mood to bide official aabarrastalsat. 
Of comae I can sue yes. I dealt wait to. I would hap, that you would set want to ho meet or to balsam the osurts SitSfat seed or piddle away so amok of the tax sassy for which there is so great a need. Me Act deem impose a bantam of proof apes you. as aa4*g you to moot it new. 

Sava( Weisheri 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

National Archives and Records Service 
Washington, DC 20408 

JAN 24 1977 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Rt. 12 
Frederick, MD 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

This is in response to your Freedom of Information Act appeal dated 

December 8, 1976, for release of the deleted portions of Warren 

Commission Documents 651 and,1359. Your appeal was received in this 

office on December 13, 1976. On January 12, 1977, we informed you 

that a ten day time extension, as permitted by the Act, was needed to 

process your appeal;  

We have now completed our consultation with the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation concerning CD 651 and CD 1359. Those portions of CD 1359 

which were previously denied to the public remain restricted. CD 1359 

is denied to you under 5 U.S.C. 552(b)(1) and (7) as matters that are: 

(1)(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by 

an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national 

defense or foreign policy and (B) are in fact properly classified 

pursuant to such Executive order; and 

(7) investigatory records compiled for law enforcement purposes, 

the disclosure of which would: (C) constitute an unwarranted 

invasion of personal privacy. 

A copy of CD 651 is enclosed. Additional portions of this document have 

been made public. The deleted portions of this document are denied to 

you under 5 U.S.C. 552(b)(1) and (7) as matters that are: 

(1)(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by 

an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national 

defense or foreign policy and (B) are in fact properly classified 

pursuant to such Executive order; and 

(7) investigatory records compiled for law enforcement purposes, 

[which would] (C) constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal 

privacy, (D) disclose the identity of a confidential source and, 
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) 
AMES E. O'NEILL 
Deputy Archivist 
of the United States 

Sincerely, 
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in the case of records compiled by a criminal law enforcement 
authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an 
agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 
investigation, confidential information furnished only by the 
confidential source. 

Both documents were reviewed under the standards established by Executive 
Order 11652 and were exempted from declassification under Section 5(B)(2) 
and (3): 

5(B)(2) - "Classified information or material specifically 
covered by statute, or pertaining to cryptography, or disclosing 
intelligence sources or methods." 

5(B)(3) - "Classified information or material disclosing a 
system, plan, installation, project or specific foreign 
relations matter the continuing protection of which is essential 
to the national security." 

CD 651 is classified at the "Confidential" level and CD 1359 is classified 
at the "Top Secret" level. 

This represents the final administrative consideration of your Freedom of 
Information Act appeal. You have the right to seek judicial review of 
this denial by filing a civil action in the Federal District Court for 
the District of Columbia or in the Federal District Court for the district 
in which you reside or have your principal place of business. 

Enclosure 


